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2020 – the unusual year





The Training Plan

• Session 1 - Weds 12/8/2020
• What mentoring is (and isn’t)
• Contracting & Setting up the relationship for success
• Empowering the mentor-mentee relationship
• Impact of Mindset

• Practice Exercises



The Training Plan

• Session 2 - Weds 19/8/2020
• GROW model
• Asking better questions
• The Reflective Cycle Model
• Fearless Feedback

• Practice Exercises



The Training Plan

• Session 3 – September TBC
• 1 hour of mentor troubleshooting
• We’ll ask you in advance for questions to trouble shoot
• Coaching – with the intent you peer-support each other



What mentoring is (or isn’t)
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What is mentoring?



What mentoring isn’t

• Training or teaching
• It is highly experiential and reflective

• Coaching
• It includes a coaching style, but both parties benefit from mentoring

• Counselling or therapy
• There are regulated professions and require indemnity insurance
• Any regression to analyse how the past is effecting the present could become 

counselling
• Signpost support and consider stopping the mentoring relationship
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Different mentoring styles – who’s agenda?

• Mentor driven – the expert
• Talks – gives answers
• Identifies problems & suggests 

resolutions
• Dictates problem solving process
• Directive & tight
• Influences objectives

• Mentee Driven – the coach
• Listens & asks questions
• Draws information out
• Learner identifies problems & 

suggests resolutions
• Explores options
• Empowering & flexible
• Learner defines objectives
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Setting up for success –
contracting



Contracting – the basis of your relationship

• Setting expectations on both sides
• Confidentiality
• Boundaries & mutual respect
• Readiness for mentoring
• The mentee’s objectives – what does success look, sound or feel like?
• Commitment & accountability
• Mutual responsibilities
• Challenge vs support – what does the mentee need the mentor to be?



Contracting – the basis of your relationship

• Setting expectations on both sides
• Reviewing progress & handling feedback
• What to do if it’s not working or it goes wrong?
• Timing, venue & frequency of meetings?
• Communication – emails, real time?
• Style & Structure that works
• Homework
• Record keeping
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Empowering the mentoring 
relationship



Empowering the mentoring relationship

• Rapport
• Non-verbal communication – body language
• Language preferences & Styles
• Listening as a skill
• Questions and silence as skills



Rapport

• ‘a harmonious or sympathetic relationship or connection’

• How do you know when you have good rapport?
• Positive body language
• Good listener
• Sincerity and genuine interest in the person
• Builds trust

• Evolves over time naturally



Body Language – NLP 

• How would you describe positive body language?
• How do you recognize negative body language?
• Think of your first day at Vet School
• What drew you to certain people, how did you feel or did they react?

• What assumptions does it drive?



Body Language – NLP as a tool for mentoring 

• Matching & Mirroring
• Body language – posture, gestures, eye contact, breathing rate
• Voice quality – volume, tone, pitch, tempo, words

• Leading
• Model your body language and voice to gradually lead mentee
• Slowly, incrementally changes physiology
• Tests rapport if they follow your lead

• Mismatching
• Deliberately change to break rapport or flow of communication and redirect



Language aspects

• Language preference clues
• Visual, auditory, kinaesthetic (and rarely - olfactory & gustatory)
• Match styles where you can, or be aware of mismatches

• Tempo & tone
• Fast speakers tend to be visual – a mental picture that is rapidly assessed
• Auditory preferences – rhythmic with long sequential explanations
• Kinaesthetic – slow with deep meaning in carefully chosen words, with long 

pauses



Listening as a skill

• Level 1 – Internal Listening
• Focused on ourselves and our response to what is being said
• Judging or interpreting according to our own frame of reference

• Level 2 – Focused Listening
• Focused on the speaker – attentive to their words, emotions, expressions and 

meaning without opinion or agenda
• What are they saying & not saying, their values, vision and energy levels

• Level 3 – Global Listening
• Using all senses to pick up the message – intuition or sixth sense



Listening as a skill – 10 Elements model

• Attention
• Listen with respect, interest & without 

interruption
• Equality

• Treating each other as peers, giving equal 
turns, keeping boundaries & agreements

• Ease
• Freedom from rush or urgency

• Appreciation
• 5:1 ratio of appreciation to challenge

• Encouragement
• Go to the cutting edge by moving beyond 

internal competition

• Feelings: 
• Allow sufficient emotional release to 

restore thinking
• Information

• Supply facts, recognise context & 
dismantling denial

• Difference
• Welcome diverse identities & thinking

• Incisive Questions
• Remove assumptions that limit our ability 

to think for ourselves well
• Place 

• Creating a physical environment that says 
to people, ‘You matter’



Questions and silence as skills

• Think of great questions as a tool to open-up the conversation
• Open questions
• What, when, where, who, how, which
• Avoid why – it implies a judgment
• Avoid compound questions – one question, one thought

• Closed questions
• Yes and no answers – great to clarify and gain commitment, but of limited use 

during mentoring and coaching



Questions and silence as skills

• Silence is a skill
• Interpreting silence and pauses after an open question is crucial
• Thinking time, reflection and re-direction

• How comfortable are you sitting in silence?
• Do not feel obliged to fill the gap, interrupting an important internal process 

Don’t rephrase the question or ask another question
• Get comfortable with waiting, quieten your own mind

• Learn to break the silence appropriately
• Judge the meaning of silence, take a cue if you sense mentee is lost



Questions and silence as skills

• Learn to break the silence appropriately
• ‘Take your time’
• ‘Tell me your thoughts’
• ‘Would you like me to repeat or rephrase the question?

• Good Questioning requires practice
• Your clinical skills are quite different here



Mindset – fixed versus growth



Which of these statements do you agree 
with?
A. Your intelligence is something very basic about you that you can’t change very 

much
B. You can learn new things, but you can’t really change how intelligent you are
C. No matter how much intelligence you have, you can always change it quite a bit
D. You can always substantially change how intelligent you are 
E. All of the above depending on the subject you refer to, e.g. maths, English, vet 

or accountancy
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Mindset: We have a fixed veterinary identity

• Diagnosis (fixed) versus challenge (growth) mindset
• Considerable proportion of students believe attitude, intelligence, & 

personality were largely fixed traits
• Fixed mindsets encourage 

• Disengagement from challenging tasks
• Avoidance of learning or feedback opportunities
• Reduced competence in complex decision making, multiple perspectives & 

contextual challenges
• Implications are far-reaching

• Resilience, grit, motivation, career satisfaction, psychology and wellbeing
• Fixed mindset significantly correlated with anxiety & lower wellbeing scores in 5/6 

wellbeing measures



Impact of mindset in the Veterinary Context

Whittingham & Rhind – JVME 2017
• 148 students in R(D)SVS – mindset can be changed by teaching methods, 

eg process rather than person-based feedback
• Evidence of fixed mindset correlated with lower wellbeing scores in 5/6 

wellbeing measures
Royal – EHP Journal 2020
• 298 students at NCSU
• Considerable proportion of students believed that attitude, intelligence, 

and personality were largely fixed traits
• Implications for mindset have far-reaching effects, including resilience, grit, 

motivations, and more



Impact of mindset in the Veterinary Context

Armitage-Chan & Maddison – VR 2019
• Pilot study at RVC
• Fixed mindsets encourage disengagement from challenging tasks and 

avoidance of learning or feedback opportunities
• Growth mindsets encourage persistent when facing challenges & 

seeking out demanding tasks
• Evidence of fixed mindsets and being to contextualise professional 

skills such as ethics, communication and reasoning, affecting ability to 
manage uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity



Impact of mindset in the Veterinary Context

Armitage Chan & May – Vet Rec 2018
• RVC study – 12 students exploring Vet Identity
• Diagnosis focused mindset – seeking evidence based DDx
• Challenge focused mindset – prioritized client engagement & 

recognised the constraints of client owned pets
• Impact  
• Dx focused students became frustrated by client limitations (funds/decision 

making) as they obstructed the realization of vet identity goals
• Challenge focused students took satisfaction in overcoming these challenges



Impact of mindset in the Veterinary Context

Armitage Chan & May – Vet Rec 2018 & JVME 2019
• Diagnosis focused mindset – seeking evidence based Dx
• Frustrated by client limits (funds/decisions) as they obstructed the realization 

of vet identity goals
• Challenge focused mindset – prioritized client engagement & 

recognised the constraints of client owned pets & clinic facilities
• Took satisfaction in overcoming these challenges

• Vet identity has implications for values & behaviours, career 
satisfaction and psychology wellbeing
• Reduced competence in complex decision making, muitple perspectives & 

contextual challenges



Impact of mindset in the Veterinary Context

Bostock, Kinnison & May – Vet Rec 2018
• RVC Study explored mindset & relationship to anxiety
• Whilst 63% of students had overall growth mindsets, a significant 

proportion of fixed mindset existed
• Females more fixed mindset & anxiety than males
• A fixed mindset overall, & about ability, were significantly correlated 

with anxiety, with a focus on knowledge
• Growth mindset students were anxious about work-life balance & 

future work, but saw clinicians as future colleagues rather than 
intimidating teachers





Self assessing your mindset is a challenge

Studies show people are terrible at estimating their abilities

Fixed mindset people accounted for almost all this inaccuracy
• Traits are precious – so outcomes are magnified, failures explained away, & 

abilities distorted

Growth mindset people were accurate
• If you believe you can develop, you’re open to accurate information about 

your abilities even if unflattering



Mindsets change the meaning of success

• Is success about learning or proving you’re smart?
• Would you choose validation or challenge?
• Growth mindsets don’t just seek challenge, they THRIVE on it
• Fixed mindsets thrive when things are safely within their grasp & if 

things get too challenging, they lose interest
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Mindsets change the meaning of effort &
failure
• Fixed Mindset – high effort = big risk
• Failure is defining, often permanently & to be avoided
• Trying and failing can be paralyzing
• Effort is only for people with deficiencies
• If you’re talented – you have a lot to lose & failure measures you

• Growth Mindset – low effort = big risk
• If you want something badly, you must work hard to get it
• Failures are expected and part of the process to learn from
• Failures can hurt, but they don’t define me & are learning opportunities



Mindsets and Leadership

• Fixed mindset leader in action
• Smartest guy in the room
• Inherent superiority, seeking to prove greatness & leadership
• Takes credit, saves face, uses blame & excuses

• Growth mindset leaders in action
• Leaders who didn’t set out to be leaders – they didn’t have interests in 

proving themselves
• Tremendous drive and enthusiasm – leads where it leads



Mindset & the journey to a true Growth 
Mindset
Neuroplasticity – the brain is like a muscle, it needs exercise
• Challenge & learning increase brain synpatic connections, complexity 

and size
• Use it or lose it.
• You can learn a growth mindset
• Often a fixed mindset is rooted in identity and validation – our vet 

identity mindset….



Homework - worksheets

• Pair up with a mentor buddy – peer support and practice

• Exercise 1 – Rapport & Empowering exercise
• Exercise 2 – Listening Exercise
• Exercise 3 – Mindset Exercise



The Training Plan

• Session 1 - Weds 12/8/2020
• What mentoring is (and isn’t)
• Contracting & Setting up the relationship for success
• Empowering the mentor-mentee relationship
• Impact of Mindset

• Practice Exercises



The Training Plan

• Session 2 - Weds 19/8/2020
• GROW model
• Asking better questions
• The Reflective Cycle Model
• Fearless Feedback

• Practice Exercises



Suggesting reading

• Everyone needs a mentor
• David Clutterbuck

• Coaching for Performance
• Sir John Whitmore

• Co-active Coaching
• Henry Kimsey-House, Karen Kimsey-House, Phillip Sandhal, Laura Whitworth

• Techniques for Coaching and Mentoring
• Natalie Lancer, David Clutterbuck, David Megginson

• Time to think
• Nancy Kline

• Mindset
• Carol Dweck


